Welcome vendors! Thank you for signing up with us this year. As we prepare for the 3rd Annual Smokin
on the Creek competition we wanted to give as much info as we can as early as possible. This is a
guideline that we will follow the day prior to the event, and the day of.
Friday June 14, 2019 5:00pm: I am holding a mandatory meeting for the competitors on Friday the 14th
and at that time they are able to set up their space and start cooking. They are required to have all
vehicles out of the event space no later than 8am Saturday. Which is where you come in.
Saturday June 14, 2019- 8:00am: Unloading time for vendors. Vendors can gain access to their spaces
at 8am Saturday morning and you have 2 hours to get set up. Please keep in mind that we have limited
driving space in the event area. We have big tents set up like last year in the middle of the event. It
would be ideal to utilize our golf carts, Kubota tractor, and dolly’s on site to bring items inside. All
vehicles must be out of the event space no later than 10AM. This will give us time to finalize the area
before the event kicks off at 11am.
If you would like to come Friday evening to see your space, drop off your table, chairs or anything for
your space, you’re more than welcome to! It’s not required but could make Saturday morning set up
easier. Hidden Harbour Marina is not liable for anything you do bring. Reminder that you are given a
10x10 space to set up however you see fit. Some people bring one table, some bring three. Some bring
a tent for the area and chairs, some don’t.
Please let us know if you have any special needs for setting up.

